In this paper, we attempt to address the inadequacies of query-based image retrieval, and argue the importance of structured browsing and navigation methods. We propose to build a hierarchical classification model, which is the basic structure for image browsing and navigation. Currently a prototype system has been implemented, called CHROMA. CHROMA provides both a visual tool to browse or navigate through the image collection, which can be used in combination with existing query-based methods. In addition, by measuring the required iterations of thumbnail browsing we evaluate the improvements in retrieval effectiveness of the browsing and navigation approach.
Introduction
In recent years there has been a great deal of research on the development of content-based image retrieval. Current research mainly focuses on querying images by their visual features, such as colour, shape, texture, etc. [6, 16] However, image retrieval is a complicated task which may require the user to implement a variety of search strategies, in addition to the query-based method. It is the aim of this paper to describe and evaluate the use of navigation and browsing tools as in alternative method for image retrieval.
Before going on to discuss the use of browsing and navigational tools, we must first explore and identify the limitations of the query-based strategy. To accomplish this, we will use a scenario based on the retrieval of photographic images from a large CD-ROM collection. Suppose a user had a number of CD-ROMs containing thousands of photographic images. Unfortunately, because text-based indices are too time-consuming and therefore costly to produce, the collection has no text search facility. Instead, the image retrieval system provides visual feature extraction which can be used by some search tools such as "query-by-example" or "query-by-sketch" [6, 16] . However, for the user to be able to retrieve a target image using these facilities they must either have an example of the target image they would like to retrieve, or they must be able to produce a sketch which matches suitable candidates in the collection. Clearly, if the user does not have such information at their disposal, the image retrieval system is rendered useless. One way to overcome these problems would be to provide the user with a structured browsing and navigation system that would allow them to identify candidate images.
The Need for Browsing and Navigation
The query-based approach is dependant upon the user being able to explicitly and coherently express a precise analytical query. However, there is evidence to suggest that users may not always be able to formulate queries [12] especially in circumstances in which they do not know the likely contents of the collection, or have only a vague idea of what it is they wish to retrieve.
In these circumstances, structured navigation and browsing would be useful to assist users in the construction of a query at both the pre-search stage and at the post-search or refinement stage of query formulation. At the presearch stage, users may have a vague idea about what the target image looks like. However, they may find it difficult to construct a precise query. Browsing and navigating part of the image collection using hierarchical classification would assist them to refine their queries.
After this initial search period the user may be dissatisfied with the search results, perhaps because a large number of images may have been returned. At this post-search stage, structured browsing and navigation may help the user to refine, narrow and reformulate their query to produce an improved set of relevant images.
Therefore, structured browsing and navigation can be used to iteratively refine queries at all stages of the search process. [11] Given the problems with query-based retrieval, we argue that structured browsing and navigation should play an important role in image retrieval. For example, Abdel-Mottaleb et al, (1996) point out that browsing and navigation are important, especially when the user may not have a precise query in mind. They suggest that users should be allowed to browse part of the contents. However, to help users refine their queries, it is important to give immediate feedback during browsing and navigation [1] . Batley (1988) suggests that browsing is an essential strategy in retrieving photographs [2] . She confirmed this through two experiments utilising search time and quality of images retrieved. In addition, Markkula and Sormunen [15] point out that, in their investigations "Browsing was used a lot since single-key queries often retrieved large sets of thumbnail images," and "heavy browsing was necessary when the retrieved sets were large."
Furthermore, a critical issue for browsing and navigation is how to present information to the user [1] . Del Bimbo [5] points out, "If data structures are employed to store image data, browsing and navigation tools provide facilities for focussing on some part of the information and non-sequential inspection of information content. Tools for defining perspective filters on visual data allow restriction of the interest in an image subset by focussing on a few attributes of images, and placing constraints on their values; tools for browsing and navigation permit the user to inspect the database and visit instances that are relationally linked."
Although the methods of content-based image retrieval were not involved with the above experiments [2, 15] , we propose to address the similar problems associated with the difficulties of constructing a visual query, and extensive browsing for a large amount of visually similar images. Therefore, we suggest that there is a need for the development of browsing and navigation methods to enhance the inadequacy of the use of visual query tools alone. However, little work has been done on the combination of visual query tools and support for navigation and browsing.
Proposed Methods
We propose a method for image browsing and navigation using a hierarchical classification model, that can improve the retrieval effectiveness in combination with other query processes.
The terms browsing and navigation have various definitions because they are used in a number of different research communities. Therefore, for reasons of clarity we must define what we mean by browsing and navigation more closely. For the purposes of this paper, our definition of the terms hinges on the degree of support provided by the system. By browsing we mean that the system provides no support in terms of the ordering in which the images are encountered. So for example, a picture of a white mouse could follow a picture of a red apple. Therefore, the user must inspect an arbitrarily ordered set of images, which they may choose to either select or reject. By contrast, navigation involves the process of inspecting an image collection that has been ordered according to the image features (e.g. colour, etc). In other words, the user may chose to examine different or distinct parts of the collection rather than viewing the collections as an unsorted or disorganised whole.
We propose a navigational tool to facilitate image retrieval via navigation and browsing by supporting the automatic generation of a hierarchical ordering of the images. Such a system would support a variety of user tasks and search goals that are not currently supported by query-based systems. For example, structured navigation and browsing would be particularly useful to those users who are unclear about the likely contents of the collection, or who do not have a clear search query in mind, or do not have a sample image to work from.
In this paper, we introduce an indexing scheme for building a hierarchical classification model, which is the basic structure for image browsing and navigation. Currently a prototype system has been implemented, called CHROMA. CHROMA provides both a visual tool to browse or navigate through the image collection, and two visual query tools: "query-by-example", and "query-by-sketch". In addition, based on measuring the maximum iterations of thumbnail browsing, we evaluate the improvement of the retrieval effectiveness using this approach.
The Hierarchical Classification Model
To develop an effective method for image browsing and navigation, we propose to build a hierarchical classification model, which can represent the correlation between different images in the entire collection. Given a suitable interactive user interface, users can navigate through a hierarchical representation of the image collection.
Our recent work [13, 14] introduced a two-stage automatic indexing scheme which models human colour perception.
Filtering
The first stage is to transform natural colours on photographs into several major perceptual colour groups. We attempted to pick up a few common colours which may be identified intuitively by most people. It aims to define a common colour model to reduce the gap between the colour distribution described by human eyes and the actual colour appearances on photographs.
In 1969, the linguists Berlin and Kay presented the eleven basic colour terms [3] . They argued that there are commonalities of basic colour term use that extend across languages and cultures, and probably express universal features of perception and cognition. In recent years, visual scientists and psychologists met with linguists and anthropologists for the first time to examine how these claims have fared in the light of current knowledge [10] .
To design an experimental colour model, we attempt to list a set of ten perceptual colour groups which are defined as shown below in Table 1 . We represent each group by using a descriptor (a number). Those basic colour categories which Berlin and Kay present are marked by a star sign "*".
Note that we introduce a unique colour group "0", which represents "uncertain" colour. It aims to represent specific colour appearances that humans generally fail to identify correctly. It contains "very dark" colours that seem "black", and "very bright" colours that seem "white" for human eyes. For example, a photo of night scene might contain a large area of "black" sky, and yellow or orange colours or of road lamps. However, the sky may not be "pure black"; it may be an "unsaturated" red colour because of the influence of the road lamps. To take an other example, the sky in daylight in a photo may seem white; however, it might really be "very light blue". To group various real-world colours into the perceptual colour groups for implementing the above theory, we attempt to subdivide the Smith's (1978) HSV colour space [8] according to the definition of the boundary between different groups. Recent research present various definition of ranges [4, 9] . We emphasis that the differences would not have a great influence on our experiments.
Colour Descriptor Colour Terms Mapped
Though the definition of the perceptual colour groups do not completely adopt the current research on linguistics and image retrieval; however, in the future we propose to allow users to adjust the definition of the colour groups according to their own colour perception if a suitable user interface is provided.
Furthermore, we found that using the perceptual colour groups can also overcome the problem of different lighting conditions [13, 14] . For instance, searching for a clear sky could simply query for the colour blue, no matter whether it is light blue or dark blue.
Indexing
The second stage is to generate an expressive class key for images for global colour distributions of image contents. The indexing key should be able to identify a specific class of images, and should be assignable both automatically and manually at least in principle (to ensure it is comprehensible to users).
The primary role of the indexing method is to add colour descriptors in the order of the predominance of colours. The predominance of a colour depends on the amount of a colour covering in an image, which are decided by calculating the colour histograms [9] of the colour groups.
Initially, the descriptor of the most dominant colour is added, and then the less dominant colour follows. As each digit is added, the class key becomes a more and more expressive representation of the colour distributions of an image. In other words, the colour covering the most area of an image is regarded as the main colour feature. Its colour group number is represented by the first digit of the class number. The second digit of the class number is added by the colour group number of the colour which covers the second largest area of an image. Then the third digit is added in the same way. Then the rest of the digits follow.
For instance, we attempted to index a picture of a sunset scene. The content consists of an orange sky, black clouds and a bright sun. The class number would start with "4", which represent the large area of red sky (cf. Table 1 ). Following the first descriptor, "3" is added to represent the shape of black landscape. The third digit would be "1" representing the near white sun. Thus, the class number would become "431".
Hierarchical Representation
Strictly speaking, this indexing scheme does not group similar images into specific clusters, but merely generates a 1-D vector from each image. However, this vector (the index key) contains the intrinsic value of a hierarchical content representation using the colour descriptors. In addition, we point out that an invisible hierarchical classification exists, though every index key in the collection is neither connected nor are clusters successively linked.
Given a suitable human-computer interface, users are able to navigate through the image collection with the "dynamic" hierarchies which is generated on-line.
It allows users to adjust the classification structure according to their preferences.
For instance, users may like to omit specific colours to adapt different search tasks (See section 3.2), or change the definition of perceptual colour model by their own colour perception.
CHROMA: A Prototype System
A prototype system, called CHROMA, has been implemented. It provides a navigation tool using the hierarchical classification model, and also two visual query tools, "query-by-example" and "query-by-sketch". The user may employ either the navigation tool, or the query tools alone. They may also use a combination of navigation and querying for retrieving images.
The Interactive User Interface
The principal concept behind CHROMA is to provide the user with an effective interface for navigating through the image collection. To represent the perceptual colour classification by a tree structure, the retrieval interface of CHROMA adopts the common design of current file management tools, which allow users to navigate the treebased directories (or folder) structure. It is hoped that the adoption of this interface will help users learn to use the tool rapidly.
To assist the user in understanding the visual correspondence between specific groups and photos, the coloured icons which are embedded in the tree structure can assist the user to intuitively identify different groups. Given time the user can easily navigate through the entire image collection using the visual navigation tool. Figure 1 illustrates the layout of the user interface which is divided into three windows or sections. The topleft window is the navigation tool as described above. The top-right window is the content area which displays the thumbnail images which are clustered into a specific group. The user can browse through the retrieved set of thumbnail images using the scroll buttons page by page. In addition, the bottom window displays a list of information for the retrieved set of images which are clustered into this specific group.
In addition, we found that most people only identify the two or three most predominant colours in an image. To design an easy-to-use interface, at present the navigation tool provides the top two levels of colour groups. The navigation tool may be regarded as an "information filter" for limiting the scope of browsing and querying images to a specific cluster.
Refinement of Hierarchical Classification
Our research suggests that there is a need to improve the processing of shadows and reflections in photographs. For instance, different lighting conditions result in the variations of colour saturation. These result in errors in the similarity measure of colour matching. In addition, the occurrence of shadows and reflections have a great influence on measuring sizes and contours of images [13, 14] . These would result in the incorrect effectiveness of classification.
In order to improve the above problem, we introduce a unique method to refine the original clusters. This retrieval task attempts to simulate the human eye's ability to ignore unexpected colours. Since the unexpected colours are excluded temporarily the hierarchical classification could be refined. For example, we attempted to find a group of images which are mainly constructed by blue sky and green grass. However, our initial results showed that the group "87*", which is combined blue "8" and green "7", contained only one image. Other "similar" images are grouped into inappropriate clusters because they contain dominant unsaturated shadows in sunlight. Navigating through the group "0", we found that there are 193 images containing dominant "unsaturated" colours. This confirms our expectation.
Therefore, we may temporarily exclude all images within the colour group "0" out of the hierarchical classification, and then the classification was dynamically reconstructed. The experimental results revealed that the method provides a significant improvement of effectiveness. Figure 2 illustrates the clustering results after refinement. There are 16 images which were re-grouped into the group "87*", and the retrieval effectiveness seem reasonable. Some image containing dominate appearance of shadows which the original class key were "087*" and "807*" are clustered into the group "87*".
In Combination with Existing Query Methods
To improve the retrieval effectiveness of the combination of the browsing and navigation tool and query-based method, CHROMA provides two image search strategies, "query-by-sketch" and "query-by-example", which exist in current systems, such as QBIC [7] , VisualSEEK [17] . Our recent work [13] presented the methods of operation of these query methods.
The Results
In this section, we propose to assess the usability of the system utilising a large image collection from a CD-ROM, which contains 5777 images in 37 categories [18] . It is subjective judgement whether the scale of the test image collection is sufficient. However, if the user browses a set of 8 or 18 thumbnails on each iteration, the user may need to make at most 723 or 321 iterations to browse through the entire collection, which is an extensive task. It is likely therefore that the user needs the assistance of effective navigation for structured browsing.
We attempt to validate whether the hierarchical classification model can assist the users in browsing and navigating a image collection. The first part of validation is to assess the effectiveness of the hierarchical classification. The second part is to assess the differences in browsing efficiency with and without using the navigation tool. Table 2 shows the results of classification using CHROMA, which presents the first two levels of the hierarchical classification model. Level 1 represents the image collection classified by the predominant colour of each image. Level 2 represents the collection classified by the two most predominant colours. Further levels could be considered by the system, but two will suffice to illustrate our point here. The values in the table represent the number of the retrieved images for each cluster. We assume initially the user will move through the clusters using the navigation tools to order to obtain an overview of the contents the complete image collection. We wish to determine whether our classification could provide users with an effective means of doing this. 
Assessment of Classification Effectiveness

Subject Classification
Fireworks "34*", "35*", "36*" Sunsets "46*, "64*"
Landscape "78*", "87*"
Red flowers "47*", "74*"
Yellow flowers and leaves "67*", "76*"
Purple flowers "97*"
Underwater "8"
Air show "81*"
Table 4: Results of Classification
However, we found that the group "0*" is the most dominant group among this image collection. It confirms our observations of the importance of intrinsic colour appearance for general photographic images [14] . It is likely that few people have such excellent colour perception that they can easily identify "very dark" or "very bright" colours. Therefore, we recommend users omit the group "0" while navigating images by the hierarchical classification. After omitting the group "0", the hierarchical classification was refined. The more natural effects of classification after refinement are shown in Table 3 .
In Table 3 , note that there are 8 clusters containing "no retrieved images"; these clusters will not appear in the user interface. Thus, there are 71 navigable clusters are accommodated in the navigation tool. To simulate the actual search task, we attempt to browse and navigate through all of the clusters inspecting one page of thumbnails for each cluster. It takes approximately 15 seconds to browse a set of 18 thumbnails, and takes approximately 20 minutes to "skip" through the entire collection. We found that this collection may at least contain the following possible groups of photos, which are as illustrated in Table 4 .
In addition, photo in the "5*" groups contain some objects about skin colours, animals, rocks, buildings, sands, land, etc., which are "brown-like" colours. Those photos whose backgrounds are "blue" sky or "blue" sea mainly contain the blue group "8". Some photos which have white background are located in "1*". In the group "2", however, it seems that many photos are shot in dim lighting conditions; thus the colours of objects are dull. We also found "purple" is unusual among the photos. Some sunset photos have purple-like sky, which have visual impact.
Informal testing indicates the retrieval effectiveness is reasonable. 
Assessment of Browsing Efficiency
The baseline for measuring the performance of browsing is to predict the maximum iterations for browsing through the search space. We assume that it is acceptable for users to have to inspect up to 10 sets of thumbnails while browsing, and that it is progressively more unacceptable to have view more than 10 sets. Without using the navigation tools, the user can only browse through the entire image collection linearly. Assuming the user browses through the collection by sets of 18 thumbnails, the numbers of the maximum iterations the collection is 321. On average the usr will only hit the specific image by chance in 161 iterations, which is too extensive to be acceptable.
Next, we compared the performance by using three different numbers of simultaneously visible thumbnails, 8, 18, 50. Different size of thumbnail set would have an influence on the efficiency of browsing.
Providing the navigation tool, the average number of iterations would be reduced provided the user can make correct navigation decisions. Figure 3 shows the reduced numbers of browsing iterations for different sets of thumbnails. Filtering by the level 1 group, the numbers of the maximum iterations are reduced greatly. However, the group "1", "5", "8" still contain a large number of retrieved images. Furthermore, to narrow down the information search space more, the first two groups 1 and 2 are used. The numbers of the maximum browsing iterations are shown in Figure 4 . Overall, the numbers of browsing iterations are under 10. 
System Evaluation and Usability Testing
The CHROMA system is currently undergoing user centred evaluation using an image set of 1,000 images. The evaluation will proceed in three stages. First, the CHROMA sketch tool will be evaluated in comparison with the IBM QBIC sketch tool. This study will use a repeated measures (within-subjects) design. The independent variable is sketch tool (CHROMA vs. QBIC), the dependent variables are the number of correct searches and usability satisfaction ratings obtained through the administration of a post-test questionnaire. The experimental task consists of typical user scenarios and target search sets. The second stage of the evaluation process will focus on the evaluation of the CHROMA navigation tool. The navigation tool will be evaluated in isolation since there is no other currently available navigation tool based on automatic clustering. This second study will also use scenarios, target search sets and the post-test questionnaire. The final stage of the evaluation will involve participants performing the same type of experimental tasks as the first two studies, however for this study users will have access to both the CHROMA sketch tool and the CHROMA navigation tool. This will hopefully allow us to determine how the tools are used together and will provide further information about user search preferences.
Conclusion and Future Work
To summarise, this paper suggests that there is a need to develop the methods of browsing and navigation to overcome the inadequacy of querying images alone.
The initial usability validation reveals that the effectiveness of the hierarchical classification model is reasonable. The navigation tool of CHROMA which is the visualised implementation of the model may provide assistance for navigation.
In the future, we propose to build a customisable user interface to allow user's preferences for adjusting the perceptual colour model. In addition, we also suggest that the query methods of text-based image retrieval can be integrated into this system to provide other forms of query support.
